
( Zero, fir-st and second conditionals 

Circle the correct answer. 

I get afraid into a dark room. 

@when ! walk 
b if I walked 

c if ! will walk 

d when I walked 

Some people feel nervous to 
take their cell phones. 

a when he fo rgets 

® when they forget 

c when they will forget 

d when he will forget 

_-·- ,we will replace i t at no extra 
charge. 

a If this computer work 

® If this computer does not work 

c When this computer _will not work 

d If this computer will not working 

an a stronaut, I wou ld ta ke my 
camera with me on my next trip to 
space. 

0 Iflwere 

b I f ! am 

c If! will be 

When I is 

Our science class was canceled today 
because our teacher, Mr. Derek, was 
absent. tomorrow, Mr. Lee will 
teach our class. 

a If he will absent agai n 

® If he is absent again 

c If he were absent again 

d If he will be absent again 

, the traffic situation in this city 
will improve. 

4 According to recenf:""!'lews, ·-------- if 
they leave bad messages on any 
website. 

a If the new rules were followed 

b If the new rules are following 

G) If the new rules are followed 

d If the new rules will be followed 

a web users would be fine 

b web users were fi ned 

c web users will fined 

@ web users will be fined 

if a ll tasks were done by smart 
machines. 

a People will get lazy 

b People get lazy 

@ People would get lazy 

d People are lazy 

(i) Complete the passage using the words given. 

arrives go if switches tells mode when would 

Technology has a way of making life incredibly easy for us. Consider, for example, 

the computerized living systems that some wealthy people are putting into their 

homes. (1) When ___ . _ you get home from school or work, the computer 

automatically 121 switches on the lights and instructs the oven to start 

cooking. If you (lJ_ _ go _ ~ into the living room, the TV automatically 

turns on a nd goes tO your favorite channel. If a friend (4 ) arrives to visit, 

the computer f5l _ __________ __ !-_l!l.[ l_~ .--··- ___ you who it is before the person even knocks. 

This all sounds wonderful, but there are disadvantages to living this way. 

(6) If a computerized living system like this did all your th inking for 

you , life (11 _____ w_~~~----··--··-·- soon get pretty boring. You would even start to feel like 

the computer was controlling everything if it (8) 

about your day-to-day life. 

made all the decisions 

(i Circle the correct answer. 

c;;-··-···--·------·· ··--······-········ 
c;: When I grow up, I will be an inventor so I con help ma nkind. I think a good 

r~·--..J invention would be a teleporting device. (1) ( When I@> I made one, people m<SI 
~ will ) be able to move from one place to another place in the blink of an eye. When I 

~ Ill ( saw IQ ) people going up and down in elevators, I {4) ( had think lth~) about c e'J ~ 

c;: 
~ r 

my teleporting device. Even though I think it is a good idea, I will have to wait until 

I have finished school and saved some money. Nobody ISJ (~I took) my ideas 

seriously if I just (6J ( will talk I@ ) about them. 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

G Correct the mistake in each sentence. 

get 
If you plan things more carefu lly, you will not~ in trouble. 

will 
I am su re our teacher WEM:H4 be satisfied when he reads ou r report. 

If the red light is on, it w+U means there is something wrong with the device. 

would 
4 If I were you , I,..get a technician to fix the TV. 

open 
If you are not sure the file is safe, do not ~ it. 

G Complete the sentences using the phrases given. 

would tell people I would have it clean I would have it build I 
would hove it attend I would have it run 

If I hod a robot that looked exactly like I do, I 

a 100-meter race in my place and people wou ld think 

that I won. 

If I had a robot that looked exactly like I do, I would have it attend 

all my classes and I would not worry about school 

anymore. 

If I had a robot that looked exactly like I do, I ---·--- ~~y_l~Lh._~~e it clean 

our house and Mom would be pleased . 

4 If I had a robot that looked exactly like I do, I 

a sports car for me. 

If I had a robot that looked exactly like I do, I would tell people 

, . that I had a twin. 

\) Complete the information for the inventions in the table. Then write 
sentences about each invention. 

Invention 

1 Telepathy headband 

2 Clean car 

3 Water-mak ing machine 

PreMnt/TnMI/Fact 

People want to communicate, talk 

People drive, causes pollution 

Drought, people cannot get water 

Had telepathy headbands, 
communicate without sound 

Had clean cars, drive 
without damaging the 
environment 

Had water-making 
machines, get water even 
during droughts 

I would like to invent a telepathy headband. Now, when people want to 
communicate, they talk to each other. If we had telepathy headbands, all people 
would be able to communicate without sound . 

I would like to invent a clean car. Now, whe_!! peo~~ drive, ~t causes pollution. 

If we h~d clean cars, people would l1e al1Je to drive -~i"!:!!~~"!: __ c!_a_~~-gL~g th~ 

environment. 
-·-·-·-- -···-·-·-··-·----·-·-··-··--·--·-·-··· 

I would like to invent a water~_rn;:~_king -~-~~-~11_1_~_. Now~-~-~ ~-~- !:-~-~-~-~--l~ __ iil __ cj_~qught, 

people cannot get water. lf_..._...~- ~-iil~--~a_!:-er-making __ ~~~-~'!~~_!_ p_~g_pJ_!.l:_~guld get 

water even during droughts. 



Adverbs of degree 

(i) Circle the correct answer. 

This computer project is ______ _ 
difficult for her. She does not even 
know how to use the Internet to get 
information. 

0too 
b nearly 
c enough 
d almost 

Dad was in sucP a hurry to get to 
work that he left his wallet at 
home. 

a quite 

b enough 

c hard 

@almost 

I think whoever invented this new 
waterproof umbrella read my mind. 
ltis u~tul. 

a almost 
®extremely 
c enough 
d too 

4 He Is a ····--···-· good teacher. His 
coaching helped me win the contest. 

0 very 

b too 
c extremely 

d enough 

My sister has studied ballet for , _____ .. 
a long time, but she does not think 
she is good enough to enter the 
competition. 

a extremely 

b too 

@quite 

d enough 

Mary is smart to do many 
amazing things. 

0 enough 

b very 

c quite 
d so 

This research has been done 
well. 

a almost 

b nearly 

c enough 

@very 

He is ___ tired. He cannot even get 
out of bed or talk. 

a nearly 

b enough 

@extremely 

d almost 

a Complete the passage using the words given. 

( almost extremely quite too ) 

Sometimes I think it would be (1)_ ___ ~--- handy to have a clone of 

myself, because there are some things I do not want to do that my clone could do 

for me. For example, around the house I hardly do any housework. and it gets me in 

trouble with my mom. Maybe I could get my clone to do the housework for me! 

In fact , I guess a clone could do 121 almost all the jobs I hate doing. 

Other times I think tro.ving a personal clone could be an (l l ... .. -~-~!-!~~-~!Y-. ..... _. __ _ 

bad thing. Imagi11:e seeing yourself every day! I also need to remember that the 

clone probably would not be {4 ) to_o _ pleased to do all of my chores. 

It would also be cpnfusing for my family and friends. How could they possibly 

tell me and my clone apart? If we looked exactly the same, it would be nearly 

impossible to tell the difference. 

'i Correct the four mistakes in the passage. 

;; In the movie, The /s/ond, human clones ore ~:ised in a secr:t place. T:ey ore the ~ --
'"""' enough 

§ 
copies of people who are rich ~to order their own clones to be made. If 

very 
these people become ¥6f)l sick, they can get new body parts from their clones. The 

extremely 

~ 
clones are kept in an~ isolated place that has no access to the outside world. 

q_uite 
Everything is chosen and controlled for them, so they are not~free to do what 

~ they want. The story follows two clones who escape from the clone prison and 

~ discover the truth about themselves. They expose the whole system and help all the 

c.: other clones escape as well. 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

(i) Circle the correct adverb. 

His computer (extremely I too I@) broke down when lightning hit his house. 

Some people are not <@I almost I enough) good at using electronic devices. 

He is (extremely 1@ 1 nearly) much against cloning animals. 

4 Lana (too I extremely 18) won first prize at the skating competition. It was 

unfortunate that she fell down. 

We showed our inventions at the science fair. Some were good (too I~ I so) to be 

featured in a magazine. 

(9 Complete the sentences using the adverbs given. 

( enough quite very extremely almost ) 

~---------------r;;~--~---

1~ 

~ 1 _ His opinio~s about the government's plan to invest money on a space project 

~ -=4are not~ g.ujt~ as interesting as Bill's. 

~ 
I~ 

Bill insists that the space project has a ···- high risk. of failure. 

She _______ alm_9~·-·-- won the science contest. 

~ ~ 4 Sally argues that it is ~t~mely __ important to invest money in the 

~ space project. 

f:,e How can we live on another planet? Space technology is not advanced 

~ ~!1-~~-g_h __ ··-· 

(i Complete each sentence using an adverb of degree. 

I think it would be ve_'}'/_q,~:~_~!~.m~yuseful if people could clone their pets. 

I think it would be ~_ry!_':\1::1_~~-~-'!'~-~ risky to let people clone their pets. 

Pets are _ -~i!Jryj_~-~~l:t'"l~ly important to some older people, so when their pets die, 

they feel lonely. 

4 There are many animals in the world, so it is easy -·-····----~.!!~.~9~-~- to get pets 

without cloning them. 

People could have ___ _!1~-~~~L~~.!.'L__ any pet they like. 

_6 It would probably be _ ~too __ expensive for many people to order 

cloned pets. 

(!) Do you think it would be a good idea if people could clone their pets? 
Write a paragraph about your own opinion. 

I think. it would be an extremely__!1ad idea for peoele to.£!.one their f!ets even if 

t:h~y_~:;ould. Firat, althoug!! _cl_o._!l.~.4.P~~~-rn-~ght lo~k lik.e .real ones. they wo!!k!__ 

_ ~-t?.-~-~~.!_~e sa~e. ~~~.P~.!-~. -~.r:~-~~-r-y __ i .~pg_~ant to S~l!£~.~~-~.1!~--! .~~-!1_:_~-

.J~~_!nk. they~_L.I.~~--~~ -Ei!JP.I~.~~-c::IJ~l.gl_o.~.i!J~:-§~..!!~-~-~A~.r:(~ .. ~-~p_.._.., __ ~~.'?.!-!9h.~-~~-~-!: .... 

clor_1_ing,_~!l~ J. ~-'?.!1}- _~~J.'.l.~ ... ~~- could predict ~~-~~.!y_~b~_!:_9_!g_~~4. pets wo~:~_14_~~--

~~ ... ~r_examf!le, they: might be g_uite mean or dangerous. Finalll, I don't think. 

that it:J~--~~.9-~.!:.f~E .. P.eiE~l~.-~ .. Y.l.~.!l.c::IEontroJ_nJt!_u~:_.!f.~I!J.~.~-~r_-:t:. _ _c::!!~.'!9.~!1!L .. _ 

_!lature~J~y-~l.c?!1!.'.1.9.P.~~-~·--~b.~.r:~ .. -~!?-~ld be !!J.i!.~Y .. ~.I!:tie?_~-~- Pr.q~Ji!J.~~~---·-· 




